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Target Market Research
Case Study: Lauren Weintraub
Social Stats as of Jan 2022
TikTok: 337,800 followers
Instagram: 18,761 followers
Facebook: 1,997 page likes
Twitter: 945 followers
Spotify: 67,218 Followers / 256,965 Monthly Listeners

Jan 24, 2021 – First Single (“She’s Mine”) Released
TikTok: 70,700 followers
Instagram: 11,951 followers
Facebook: 1,697 page likes (first data point on Mar 31, 2021)
Twitter: 804 followers (first data point on April 3, 2021)

Instagram Audience Analytics
White, Female, 18-34
Brand Affinity: Spotify, NBC, Amazon, Justin Bieber, Gillette, Nissan, Disney, Pandora
(Jewelry), Apple, iHeartRadio Music Awards, GRAMMYs, Netflix, Starbucks,
Soundcloud, Walmart, Chipotle, Shein, Kroger, Jack Daniels
Interests: Music, Wedding, Shopping & Retail

TikTok Audience Analytics
Female, 18-24
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Social Content Analysis
TIKTOK:
Lauren first blew up on TikTok in January 2021 when she posted a clip of her listening to
her song “She’s Mine” in her car. The video had 1,000,000 views within two days. Since
then, Lauren has teased many of her songs in a similar way.
Posts once about every 2-3 days
70% music, 30% humor
Participates in trends where appropriate but doesn’t over-do it
INSTAGRAM:
Posts every 1-2 days
60% music-related, 40% daily life
Utilizes highlights: fashion, music, daily life, “wisdom Wednesday” series, fan posts, her
car
FACEBOOK:
Posts 1-2x per week
Mostly music, and some fashion

TWITTER:
Hardly ever tweets and when she does it’s a retweet

Website
HOME PAGE: picture of Lauren, logo, link to listen to She’s Mine, and link to sign up for
mailing list
MENU: located in footer and collapsed in the upper right hand
SOCIAL MENU: located in footer
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ABOUT: An evocative, musical storyteller with songwriting craft well beyond her age,
Lauren left her hometown of Boston, Massachusetts, to answer the calling of Nashville's
music community and attend the Curb College of Entertainment at Belmont University in
2017. The recognition of her songwriting and artistry quickly spilled out from the campus
and through Nashville’s famed Music Row, where she began to receive critical
recognition from all corners.
In 2018, Lauren won first place in The Recording Academy’s Grammy U songwriting
contest for her solo written song, “Careful Now.” Earlier this year, her performance of her
song “If You Were Gonna Leave Anyway” was featured as part of NPR’s Tiny Desk
contest series and given their “Top Shelf” designation representing the best songs heard
this year by NPR’s panel of judges, which included Grammy® winner, Jason Isbell.
Nashville Songwriters
Association International also named Lauren "One To Watch" and she separately
received honorable mention in their Song Contest co-sponsored by CMT.
Lauren officially began her professional songwriting career in June of 2019, as she
became the first signee to a joint venture between hit songwriter, Grammy® nominee,
Warner Brothers Recording Artist, Brandy Clark, and Big Machine Music, the heralded,
music publishing company which has been named to Billboard Top 10 Hot 100 and
Country Music Publishing Corp for both 2017 and 2018.
As a performer, Lauren has been on stage since the age of four, and has graced venues
across the United States from The Bitter End to The Cutting Room and Nashville’s
legendary Bluebird Café to Gillette Stadium.
SHOWS: bandsintown integration
MEDIA: Photos and two press quotes
CONTACT: booking & publishing
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Editorial Playlists
Pop Sauce – Like a Boy
Country By the Grace of God – Hold On (feature)
Nashville Stripped – She’s Mine Acoustic; I Didn’t Love You
Next Gen Singer-Songwriter – Like a Boy
Young Nashville – Makeup is Expensive; Like a Boy

Listener Playlists
(Nameless Playlist) – She’s Mine Acoustic
o

12,224 followers

o

Curator: Kaylee Powers

keep your head up, princess – Makeup is Expensive
o

9,079 followers

o

Curator: Christian/Ingrid Eide

BAD BITCH BREAKUP PLAYLIST – She’s Mine
o

8,038 followers

o

Curator: Kourtlong234

(Nameless Playlist) – Me Over You
o

7,997 followers

o

Curator: Ally Chernak

Sick & Sad Club – I Didn’t Love You
o

7,551 followers

o

Curator: Jane Marczewski
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mama, can you die from a broken heart? – She’s Mine
o

5,342 followers

o

Curator: Samantha-Leigh Tomney

big girls don’t cry – She’s Mine
o

4,751 followers

o

Curator: Evy Katrine Rennestraum

High Songs – She’s Mine
o

4,514 followers

o

Curator: Makala Loftis

(Nameless Playlist) – She’s Mine
o

3,904 followers

o

Curator: Haiden Noelle

you began to feel like home – She’s Mine
o

3,666 followers

o

Curator: Brea Shipley

Artist Analysis: McCall and Katareen
McCall and Katareen is a country-pop duo comprised of McCall Chapin and Katareen
Mohammad. The duo formed in 2016 in Tallahassee, Florida and has since released one EP
(Looking For Love, 2017) and one full-length album (Sweet Darling, 2020). A lot of McCall and
Katareen’s current followers will likely follow McCall and listen to her solo project.

Social Stats as of January 2022
Instagram: 444 followers
Facebook: 633 page likes
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YouTube: 41 subscribers / 2.4k views
Spotify: 93 followers / 19 monthly listeners

Instagram Audience Analytics
White, Female, 18-34
Brand Affinity: Disney, Walmart, Publix, NBC, Hollister, Pandora (Jewelry), Nissan,
Amway, Amazon, Spotify, CBS, Kroger, Chrysler, Busch, GoPro, Toms Shoes,
Gatorade, Starbucks, Universal, Arbonne, Porsche, American Airlines, Tesla, HBO,
Coachella, Jeep, Pixar, Chickfila
Interests: Toys, Children, & Baby; Shopping & Retail; Music; Wedding

Social Content Analysis
INSTAGRAM:
Photos from shows or announcing shows (but not announcement graphics) tend to
perform better
Posts a variety of content types (video, professional photos, iPhone photos, graphics),
but all in the music category
Haven’t posted since June 2021

FACEBOOK:
Posts about once every two to three months
last posted in December 2021
Mostly graphics and video content; some professional photography
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Website
Created on Wix
HOME:
o

Main photo is professional and you can see both of their faces

o

Missing logo/brand consistency

o

Links to listen to Sweet Darling on Spotify & Apple Music only

o

“In My Dreams” Music Video

o

“Rest of Your Life – Single” web player

o

Contact form

SHOP: Looking for Love CD & Sticker, missing Sweet Darling Merch
SHOWS: bandsintown integration
VIDEOS: Carousel of Official Music Video, Behind the Song segments, and live
performance footage
NEWS: not very well laid out (lots of scrolling)

BIO:
It All Started in High School
Music can change us, break us, and put us back together. It allows us to
communicate the things we cannot say and connects us all. McCall and Katareen have
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loved this about music since they were young, and it is the very thing that brought them
together in high school chorus.
They began their musical journeys separately, though. In 2015, McCall Chapin
started her music career in Tallahassee, FL at 15 years old. After writing songs for
years, she finally took to the stage to perform her first couple of shows. Getting her start
at the Junction @ Monroe, she began to play out more and more, opening for acts like
The Currys, Blind Joe from the Voice, and Tobacco Road Band.
Katareen Mohammed grew up in Quincy, FL, discovering her love for music and
performing through singing at church and in community theatre in shows such as Annie,
The Little Mermaid, and Shrek. She didn't know that music would become such a big
part of her life, but it was clear she had the talent that could take her where she wanted
to go.
In 2015, their worlds collided at Lincoln High School in Tallahassee. Sitting next
to each other in chorus class, they began to get to know each other and soon enough
became best friends. Navigating high school drama the best way they knew how, they
turned to music to work through it all. When Katareen joined McCall on stage for a
couple of shows, it was obvious there was something special there. The harmonies,
energy and natural chemistry the two had on stage was undeniable and impressive.
In 2016, they became an acoustic duo, writing and performing together all over
the Panhandle. Playing alongside local and regional acts such as Grace Pettis, Royce
Lovett, Tobacco Road Band, The Currys, and Brightside, as well as playing different
Battle of the Bands and festivals in and around town, they found a deeper love for
performing and making music.
In October of 2017, they released their debut EP, Looking for Love, produced by
Connor Holcombe of the band Brightside. It features four original songs and the musical
stylings of Tallahassee musicians, Abigail Leaman, Christian Manuel, and Noah Wise.
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In 2018, they graduated high school together and geared up for the biggest
change of their life. Choosing to make music their focus and career, they made their
move to Nashville, taking on music city as a team and studying at Belmont University,
where McCall currently majors in Songwriting and Katareen majors in Commercial
Voice. They both feel at home in Nashville, exploring the city a little at a time, while, of
course, returning to their sunshine state anytime they get the chance.
In February of 2020, the duo released their first full-length album, titled 'Sweet
Darling.' The LP features 12 new original songs the two wrote and recorded over the
past year.

Playlisting
McCall and Katareen is not currently featured on any notable playlists.

Artist Branding Interview
Personality Questions
1) Describe yourself in 3-5 words
The color green
Excited (exclamation points and caps but mostly exclamation points)
self-conscious
likes to have fun/laugh
Vulnerable (tough to speak, but easy through song),
hopeful/optimistic (but often pessimistic)
opposite of the romantic (in this project specifically)
2) How would your family describe you in 3-5 words?
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Dramatic
Direct
sensitive (but wouldn’t be vocal about it)
funny
3) How would your friends describe you in 3-5 words?
Authentic—shows herself
brains of the operation/practical
loves hard
4) How would someone who just met you/barely knows you describe you in 3-5 words?
Sometimes loud/outgoing but other times quiet depending on how comfortable I
am
5) 3-5 words that are the opposite of yourself?
Decisive…
6) Are there any symbols or words/phrases that have carried a special meaning with you
throughout your life?
My mom and I both really love the lotus flower because it grows in mud, so it’s a
beautiful thing that grows from something kind of ugly.
7) What emotions do you feel the strongest?
I feel other people’s emotions the strongest. If people around me are going
through something I feel like I’m going through it with them.
Also, sadness is an emotion I’ve been slowly learning to embrace. Especially
through writing this project I’ve realized sadness can be beautiful and those
emotions are just as important as being happy.
8) What causes are important to you?
Women’s rights, especially more representation for women in music.
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9) What is one compliment you receive the most? One criticism?
I feel like I’ve been told I give good advice (even if I don’t follow it myself)
The criticism I receive the most is that I bottle my emotions.
10) What is your Enneagram?
Either a 6w7 or 7w6
11) What is your Myers-Briggs?
ENFJ
12) Are there any other personality indicators you identify with (ex: zodiac)?
Taurus with a Pisces moon
13) What are your favorite brands (clothing, snacks, etc.)?
Starbucks all the way
14) What are your hobbies outside of music?
I love being near bodies of water. I like being creative in visual arts, I’m not very
good at it, but I love lettering and painting.
15) Are you someone who goes for a drive when you’re stressed?
YES, I had a friend freshman year describe it as a “soul drive.” It’s where I do my
best thinking
16) If you could only listen to one song for the rest of your life, what would it be?
“I Can’t Make You Love Me” by Bonnie Raitt or “Velvet Elvis” by Kacey
Musgraves (easy to listen to)
17) Favorite Holiday
Thanksgiving because of the food and fun family memories
18) Favorite Color
Recently it’s been gray. It used to be yellow, which I know is a big switch, but I
think gray is really pretty and calming
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General Artistry Questions
1) What is your elevator pitch?
I write country-pop singer-songwriter. I like capturing specific moments and
emotions, and I write a lot about others writing experiences.
2) What artists influence you the most?
Early influence--Taylor Swift.
My dad listened to a lot of alt-rock indie-rock growing up, which I didn’t realize
influenced me, but it did.
Kacey Musgraves
Shane McAnally
There’s a local band in Florida called The Curries and I find myself pulling a lot of
inspiration from them.
3) What sets you apart from other songwriters?
I’m really not afraid of being super sad and super honest about it. I feel like a lot
of people try to spin it with a hopeful outlook, and while this album does have
some of that, some of it is just sad, and I think that’s ok. There’s never been a
topic I’m afraid of writing about.
4) Who is your target audience? Create a vividly detailed fictional person: What is their
name? How old are they? Where do they live? How do they dress? What do they do for
fun?
I feel like her name would be Tammy, she would be in her 60s and have gone
through a divorce or two, heartbreak, wasn’t treated write before. There are
aspects of these songs that I think young people will relate to but also there are
songs that were really influenced by my parent’s divorce that older people will
relate to as well. For someone younger, someone in their early 20s, probably a
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girl, who has just gone through her first real love and first real heartbreak. I don’t
know her name, Sabrina? Living in a Southern city in a small apartment. I feel
like it’s me I’m the girl. She’s going to go through the phase where you rebound
and lash out and go through all the things but are still left with the sadness. Then
you finally start working through it and realize it was all for the best, and that you
learned so much from this person and that you still love them you just don’t get to
actively love them anymore. Sabrina went through a lot.

Project Specific Questions
1) What genre do you see this fitting in?
Country
2) What do you want listeners to gain from hearing this project?
I definitely want everyone who hears it to realize that sitting in sadness for a
while is totally ok and totally normal, and when you’re feeling sad you don’t have
to make yourself feel happy. And that love and heartbreak, it’s all temporary, the
good and the bad. Also, just because you break up with someone doesn’t mean
it has to be a totally negative experience. Obviously, the heartbreak is negative,
but what you gain and what you learn from that about yourself and about how to
be in a relationship is really valuable.
3) Is there any initial imagery/symbolism you want to emphasize?
Colors – dark purple for loyalty; some angry red for songs like “Expectations;”
towards the end of the project I see a light blue/sky blue because it is a more
hopeful ending.
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Imagery – windows/stained glass, the light shines through on both sides. A
house, a normal house that’s totally perfect on the outside but on the inside is
what is wrong.

Visual Assets
Album Content Analysis
Based on reading through the lyrics, hearing the production and instrumentation, and the
artist branding interview, the visuals should reflect the emotions of the album—particularly
sadness and introspection. This can be accomplished effectively through light (including
reflections and shadows) and colors. Because the album moves from shock to acceptance, the
main colors chosen for this project were green, yellow, orange, and red. Green represents
infidelity and envy as well as growth and hope. Yellow represents caution and betrayal, but also
happiness and light. Orange represents naivety and toxicity, but also joy and freedom. And
lastly red represents both passion and anger. Gray is also prominent in this project due to its
associations with depression but also its meaning of balance. Other imagery to focus on for this
project is the house and the car. Both of these are consistently mentioned throughout the
album, so including them in the visuals will help bring the tracks to life as a whole cohesive
project.

Mood Board
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Photoshoot
Wardrobe and photo concepts chosen by me. Photographs were taken by James Russell.
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Logo

The lotus flower was chosen as the symbol based on McCall’s mention of it during the branding
interview. It represents beauty rising out of the mud.
Single/Album Artwork
The Single Artwork and Album Artwork were designed using Adobe Photoshop and
Adobe Illustrator. McCall’s handwriting is used on the single cover to represent the vulnerability
and diary-like nature of the music to come. The photos for both covers were taken from the
same part of the photoshoot to create cohesiveness between the two. Lastly, the text on the
Album cover utilizes the dichotomy of light/dark shading to show that good and bad are both
things that don’t last.
Single Cover
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Album Cover

Social Assets
The goal of the social assets was to create consistent messaging across all major
platforms for the single announcement, single release, and album announcement.
Profile Photo (All Platforms)
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Single Announcement
Instagram Story Graphic:

Facebook Banner:
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YouTube Channel Art:

Single Release
Instagram Story Graphic:
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Facebook Banner:

YouTube Channel Art:
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Album Announcement
Instagram Story Graphic:

Facebook Banner:
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YouTube Channel Art:

Album Release
A continuous carousel post was created with the liner notes for the album.
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Video Content
Kickstarter
Video content was filmed during the recording sessions for the Kickstarter Information
Video campaign. Additionally, McCall answered questions regarding the process of creating the
album, as well as explaining where Kickstarter donations go, in an interview-style video.
An instrumental version of one of the tracks was used for the backing track. Watch the
Kickstarter video here: https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/mccallchapin/the-lasttime?fbclid=IwAR0zRHTW0_nozT0VFnc3ewc_sk2j5GnnpDFGys8hz893CAdLgsuOT-jtNEY

Music Video
Music Video Synopsis/Treatment
The video will follow two stories, flashing back and forth using similar angles, with artist
performance interspersed:

STORY 1:
Verse 1: Opens with couple in the car. Car clock says 3:00pm. GUY breaking up
with GIRL 1. CHORUS: GIRL 1 slams car door and storms inside. GUY follows.
Verse 2: GUY and GIRL 1 arguing in kitchen. GIRL 1 storms to bedroom to pack his things,
GUY follows. Throws tshirt/sweatshirt at him. Sits on Bed.
CHORUS: Couple argues in bedroom, storms to front entrance.
BRIDGE: Close up of GUY leaning into GIRL 1 “I don’t wanna do this I don’t wanna lose ya”
GIRL 1 says “funny that you did it, funny that you blew us” GIRL 1 backs away, slams house
door on GUY. GIRL 1 slides down door in shock.
CHORUS: Replaying everything that just happened but in reverse up until when GUY got out
of the car. END: GUY in car alone. Puts car in reverse. GIRL 2 name calling his phone. Fade
out on clock says 3:27.
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STORY 2:
Verse 1: Opens with couple in the car. GUY telling GIRL 2 he wants to be with her.
Verse 2: GUY and GIRL 2 dancing in kitchen, GIRL 2 is wearing GUY’s tshirt/sweatshirt.
Dance to bedroom. Pillow fight. GIRL 2 Sits on bed.
BRIDGE: Close up of GUY leaning into GIRL 2 “I don’t wanna do this I don’t wanna lose ya”

PERFORMANCE:
McCall singing dramatically in various locations, interspersed throughout the video
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Music Video Call Sheet
As producer and production assistant, I coordinated locations and times and created the
call sheet for all cast members.

Saturday, March 26, 2022

Sunrise: 6:42AM

High: 57°F

MCCALL CHAPIN

Sunset: 6:58PM

Low: 39°F

"What Do I Do with That?" Music Video
LOCATION 1

LOCATION 2

ARTIST
CALL: 8:30AM
TALENT

MCCALL CHAPIN
NAME
CHARLIE NELSON
MAIYA MORAN
MADDIE RICHERT

PHONE
(
)
(
)
(
)
-

EMAIL
c
m
m

KATE CACOPARDO

(

k

)

-

LOCATION 1
CALL

@pop.belmont.edu
@pop.belmont.edu
@gmail.com
CREW
@pop.belmont.edu

LOCATION
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
1:00 PM

1
1
2

8:30 AM

1
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Final Music Video
The final music video for “What Do I Do with That?” can be viewed here:
https://youtu.be/DpwRX_Rkc6M

Thumbnail:
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Lyric Videos
For the lyric videos, each song can be represented by a different room or place in and
around the house which can be used as visualizers behind the text.
1. “What Do I Do with That?” – Driveway
The Driveway is fitting for the “What Do I Do with That?” lyric video due to the prominent
lyric in the chorus: “We ended on a Tuesday afternoon in his car in my driveway.”

2. “Got Me Good” – Bathroom/Shower
The Bathroom is fitting for the “Got Me Good” lyric video due to the prominent lyric in the
chorus: “You got me crying on the bathroom floor.”
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3. “Expectations” – Kitchen
I chose the inside of my oven for the “Expectations” lyric video. This song represents the
third stage of grief—anger. I wanted to illustrate this emotion with something red as well
as the heat that is associated with it.

4. “Thought of You” – Bed
The Bed was chosen for the “Thought of You” lyric video due to the lyric in the verse:
“The floors they creek and I can’t sleep in this bed we used to share.”
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5. “Somebody Will” – Bathroom Mirror
The Bathroom Mirror was chosen for the upward turn of “Somebody Will” as sort of a
mirror self-pep talk.

6. “Pray For You” – Window
The window was chosen for the “Pray For You” music video as it represents sending
your prayers out through the window and up to the sky.
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7. “Supposed To” – Rearview Mirror
“Supposed To” represents the “acceptance” stage. The rearview mirror symbolizes
looking back on what you are leaving behind, but still moving forward.

8. “Last Time” -- Swing set
The Swing set is fitting for the “Last Time” lyric video as inspired by the opening lyric of
the song: “There was a day I played outside for the last time, hugged my preschool
friends without saying goodbye.”
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FINAL LYRIC VIDEO
Watch the “Expectations” Lyric Video here: https://youtu.be/dMc1UWGTuK0

Thumbnail:

Social Media
Based on the Lauren Weintraub case study, TikTok was determined to be the focus of
social media promotion for the album. We replicated Lauren’s strategy of singing along with
demos in the car.
The first TikTok, in which McCall was instructed to “film a portion of the song in the car”
gained over 6,000 views and 1,500 likes. This is decent exposure for an unknown artist but
knowing the opportunity for greater potential reach within TikTok, we decided to pivot slightly.
For the second video, I instructed McCall to this time “film it with the car in park and the camera
angel more straight on. Also, hold/sip some Starbucks as a prop while you’re singing along to
it.” McCall personally enjoys Starbucks, and the brand is listed in brand affinity for both Lauren
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Weintraub and McCall and Katareen, so the inclusion of this prop leads to the relatability to
potential fans. The second video performed much higher, gaining almost 40,000 views and over
8,000 likes.

First Video:

Second Video:

A total of twenty six videos were posted over a 5 month period to promote the album.

Streaming Strategy
Artist’s DSP Profiles
The first challenge on McCall’s Spotify, Apple Music, and YouTube profiles was
removing music she no longer wanted on the profile, including an EP she released at age 14 as
well as a song that was incorrectly credited to her. I also updated her images to match the new
project.
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Spotify

Apple Music
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YouTube

The following artist biography was written to add to the streaming profiles:
“McCall Chapin started her music career in Tallahassee, FL at 15 years old. After writing
songs for years, she finally took to the stage. Getting her start at the Junction @ Monroe, she
began to play out more and more, opening for acts like The Currys, Blind Joe (The Voice,
Season 9), and Tobacco Road Band.
In 2018, McCall moved to Nashville to study songwriting at Belmont University. During
her time at Belmont, her acoustic duo McCall and Katareen participated in the university’s Battle
of the Bands in 2019, and released their first-full length album, titled “Sweet Darling” in 2020.
The following year, McCall accepted a songwriting internship with Warner Chappell Music and
has written with the likes of Bear Bailey, Lauren Weintraub, Ashley Cooke, Lauren Watkins, and
Taylor Edwards. She has also been fortunate to learn under the mentorship of GRAMMYwinning singer/songwriter Emily Weisband.
McCall’s sophisticated songwriting shines through on her debut solo album, The Last
Time. The project is centered around the seven stages of grief and reminds listeners that the
good times and the bad times are both things that don’t last.”
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Editorial Pitches
McCall’s single, “What Do I Do with That?” was pitched for playlisting through Spotify for
Artist’s pitch tool.
The song was written as part of a larger project for Belmont University’s Honors
Program. The project is centered around the seven stages of grief, and this song is the first
stage—shock. The song was recorded at Ocean Way Nashville Studios. It has been promoted
on TikTok and has gained over 8,000 views and 2,000 likes. It will also be accompanied by a
music video on YouTube leading up to the album release.
For the album release, “Expectations” was pitched for playlisting using the same tool.
The song was written as part of a larger project for Belmont University’s Honors
Program. The project is centered around the seven stages of grief, and this song is the third
stage stage—shock. The song was recorded at Ocean Way Nashville Studios. It has been
promoted on TikTok and has gained over 40,000 views and 8,000 likes. It will also be
accompanied by a lyric video on YouTube upon release.

Independent Playlists
McCall’s single “What Do I Do with That?” was featured as the number two spot on YEP
Nashville’s “New Music Nashville” Playlist, which has over one thousand followers. This
placement was achieved through developing a personal relationship with the playlist curator.
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Reflection on Success
Success of this project can be measured by engagement and number of impressions on
both the social content and the tracks themselves. The twenty-six videos created for TikTok to
promote this project garnered almost 90,000 views, 17,000 likes, and 400 comments.
The initial Spotify pitch was successful as it ultimately landed McCall a spot on Spotify’s
Fresh Finds Country playlist, which has 45,000 followers. Within the first week, “What Do I Do
with That?” had 1,070 streams on Spotify. Four weeks following the release, “What Do I Do with
That?” now has 4,210 all-time streams and has been added to over 60 listener playlists.
“Expectations,” however was not selected for playlisting, this was likely due to the short time
period in between releases. The rest of the record gained 1,116 all time streams, putting the
whole project over 5,000 streams in the first month.
The biggest takeaway I got from this project was the importance of having a team. With
the exception of the photography, I did this entire project myself, which was doable, and I
strengthened a lot of skills, but it could have been much more had I had the time, resources,
and team.
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